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Arctic Announcements: 
It is getting quite cold these days, but through the outreach ministires of H*VMI we have the opportunity to 
spread the WARMTH of God’s love to people who are hurting. It has been a great fall season of ministry, lots of 
great Bible clubs, property planning is going well, recruiting trips are on the way and Handi*Camp planning is in 
the works. This time of year, when it’s cold outside, it’s very easy to get too focused on thinking ahead, wishing 
for the warm weather of camp or thinking about the property project future. God has been reminding me in 
such amazing ways to not get lost in preparations, but to spend time in the here and now. God has amazing 
things to show us and teach us today, let’s not miss it! 

Winter Worshipping at our monthly Bible Clubs: 
I continue to teach two of our monthly Bible clubs for people with disabilities. One of our clubs was set up to 
support our monthly New Jersey PIP group and the other takes place at a local residential facility for adults 
with disabilities. As we were driving to our most recent New Jersey group the wind chill made it feel like single 
digit temps outside and dropping, but there was no precipitation in the forecast so we ventured across the 
bridge to the church and set up for the evening. No one was coming… We were all wondering if it would just 
be the staff and volunteers there that night. Kathy and Tara plan great snacks for the PIP group so we knew we 
would eat well if it came to that. However not too long after that, people began arriving. When it came time to 
start we had our lesson, shared and sang about how Jesus is the reason for the season. About how Jesus came 
to die for us and to take our punishment for sin so we could go to heaven. It was a great night. At the end I was 
talking about the Bible club with a parent while they were picking up their daughter. They shared that their 
daughter had just returned from a 2 week trip away from home. I thanked her for coming even though she 
must have been tired from traveling. Then her Mom shared something that blessed me greatly. She told me 
that her daughter had asked that her favorite pink sweter be washed and ready for her to wear to Bible Club 
before leaving on her 2 week trip! She had been looking forward to H*VMI’s Bible club for weeks prior to her 
coming. God affirmed in my mind that night that on this earth we will never understand what impact following 
Him will have. We are responsible to do what He says and let Him use us in His ways and with His power. What 
a blessing. Please Pray: for the doors of ministry to stay open at the places we conduct these Bible clubs and 
studies. Recently we’ve had some struggles with some of our longtime Bible club locations. 

Polar Property Preparations: 
You may feel, as we have at some points that the property project is “on ice” or standing still. Even though I 
have been guilty of feeling this way, it couldn’t be further from the truth. We have continued in our 
preparations and God has been at work on our behalf in major ways. We have the opportunity to witness His 
orchestration of events as they unfold before our eyes. On several occasions we have needed to delay 
meetings with the Akron Borough Council. God has used the “delays” as time for us to be more prepared. With 
each step in the process, we have learned more about ourselves and what God has for us in this property 
project. He is teaching us that He will provide what we need. That sounds like something we all learned long 
ago, but in this process we have had the opportunity to put that knowledge into practice. Relying on God in the 
calm everyday is easy; resting in His plan when you don’t understand what’s going on and you don’t have the 
answers is something He is helping me work on. Please Pray: that we will continue to be a light to the people 
we meet in this process. Also pray for our next meeting with Akron Borough Council on January 9th 2017. 
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Frosty Febreary recruiting trips planned: 
I am in the midst of planning for our recruitment season. We are eager to meet the people that God will 
provide for our summer ministry season. God always works in amazing ways, even in the hard times when 
we feel like something is missing or “we didn’t meet our goal.” The key word in there is “our.” God always 
gives us what He knows we need and His will is perfect. Each year I try to do different things to attract the 
people at the various churches and colleges we visit. This year we have designed a new recruitment table 
display. God has blessed the minsitry of H*VMI with an amazing graphic artist that designs our 
publications, brochures and many other things. One of those things was designing our new Handi*Camp 
recruitment display shown below. If you know anyone who is looking for a summer ministry opportunity 
please show them this, direct them to our website’s Handi*Camp page (www.hvmi.org/handi-camp) 
and/or share my contact info with them. I’d be delighted to talk to anyone about possibly serving with us 
at Handi*Camp. Please Pray: for our Handi*Camp recruiting time, that God will give us safe travel and direct 
the people He wants us to have at camp to our display table.  

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Praise HIM with us: Leah underwent surgery early this month as a last resort to resolve some serious pain issues 

she’s had since the birth of our son. The surgery was a smashing success, she is fully recovered and feeling like 

herself again. Praise also for our two beautiful children and pray for their continued health and growth in the Lord. 


